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Theformulaefor calculation of carry-over and sample interaction
are derivedfor the first time in this study. A scheme proposed by
Thiers et al. (two samples of low concentration followed by a
high concentration sample and low concentration sample) is verified
and recommendedfor the determination of the carry-over coeffcient.
The derivation demonstrates that both widely used schemes of a
high concentration sample followed by two low concentration
samples, and a low concentration sample followed by two high
concentration samples actually measure the sum of the carry-over
coeffcient and sample interaction coefficient. A scheme of three low
concentration samples followed by a high concentration sample is
proposed and verified for determination of the sample interaction
coeffcient. Experimental results indicate that carry-over is a strong
function of cycle time and a weakfunction of ratio of sample time
to wash time. Sample dispersion isfound to be afunction ofsample
time. Fitted equations can be used to predict the carry-over,
absorbance and dispersion given sample times, and wash times
for an analytical system. Results clearly show the important role of
intersample air segmentation in reducing carry-over, sample
interaction and dispersion.

Introduction

In gas segmented continuous flow analysis, there are two
different types ofsegmentation gas bubbles. The first type
is usually injected by a pump tube or bubble injector into
the first reagent, in order to segment the reagent stream
at the beginning of flow. A surfactant is generally added
to the first reagent solution to reduce the surface tension
between the fluid stream and inner wall of tubing. This
gas segmented reagent stream merges with the other
reagents and samples as it flows through the analytical
manifold. The samples are introduced to the flow stream
by an autosampler. The sampler probe is designed to
reside consecutively between the sample cups and wash
reservoir, resulting in a series of sample slugs aspirated
from different sample cups separated by wash water
slugs. Because pumping is continuous while the sampler
probe moves between a sample cup and wash reservoir,
an air bubble is aspired into the sample stream at the
interface between sample slugs and wash water slugs. If
the sampler is set at ’pecking’ mode, more than one
intersample air bubble will be inserted at the interface
which enhances the separation between the sample and
wash solution. This is known as ’intersample air segmen-
tation’ (ISAS).

The intersample air bubble is initially at atmospheric
pressure, but when it passes under the pump plate it is
compressed by the pump roller. Constant flow rates in
peristaltic pumps depend upon the incompressibility of
the solution. In this case the sample flow rate will be
momentarily decreased while the intersample bubble
passes the pump roller. Intersample air compression
results in a notching at the top of the absorbance peak.
Since the size of an intersample air bubble is proportional
to the inner diameter of the sample pump tube, inter-
ference from intersample air compression becomes appre-
ciable when a large sample pump tube is used to increase
the analytical sensitivity. To solve this problem, debub-
bling the sample line to remove the intersample air
segmentation has become a common procedure.

Intersample bubbles are aspired through the sample
probe from ambient air and they are incompatible with
some analyses. In trace ammonia analysis, for example,
intersample air bubbles must be completely removed to
avoid ammonia contamination from ambient air and
high-purity grade nitrogen is used as a segmentation gas.

Although it has been known for many years that seg-
mentation gas bubbles [1,2] reduce carry-over, sample
interaction and dispersion, the relative importance of
intersample air segmentation to overall reagent gas seg-
mentation has not been fully appreciated. The aim of this
study was to quantify the contribution ofintersample air
segmentation in reducing carry-over, sample interaction
and sample dispersion.

To quantify the effect of intersample air segmentation it
is necessary to individually quantify carry-over, sample
interaction and sample dispersion within the analytical
system. Although gas segmented continuous flow analysis
has played an important role in automated chemical
analysis since the 1950s [3], there have been inconsisten-
cies in the definitions of carry-over and sample interac-
tion, hence the procedures used for quantification and
rectification.

Thiers et al. were the first to study the carry-over, which
they called ’interaction between samples’, in continuous
flow analyses in 1964 [4]. They proposed an ’interaction
test pattern’, which used a series of cups containing
standards arranged in the concentration sequence ’zero,
low, high, repeat of low’ [4, 5]. The absolute ’interaction’
in concentration units was calculated from the difference
between the apparent concentration of the second low
standard and first low standard. This value, divided by
that of the high standard, defined the degree of interac-
tion. They demonstrated that so-called interaction was

directly proportional to the concentration of the preced-
ing sample and was independent of the concentration of
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the measured sample. They also pointed out that any
given sample interacts only with the sample immediately
following it and not vice versa. In 1967 Thiers et al.
proposed the use of two kinetic parameters, the half wash
time and lag phase time, to characterize the interaction
between samples in flow systems [6,7].
In 1969 the Laboratory Equipment and Methods Ad-
visory Group (Broughton et al.) [8] first used the term

’carry-over’, to denote the influence of the concentration
of an analyte in one sample upon the result obtained for
the following sample. They recommended a scheme for
correction of carry-over by analysing three identical
samples of a high concentration followed by three iden-
tical samples of a low concentration. A carry-over coeffi-
cient was defined as the ratio of difference between the
first low concentration sample and the third low concen-
tration sample to the difference between the third high
concentration sample and third low concentration
sample. They also defined a true peak height as that
achieved when the sample is measured consecutively
several times. Since such a peak contains carry-over
from a preceding peak of similar peak height, this defini-
tion is problematical. In 1970, Walker et al. [9] confirmed
and extended Thiers et al.’s work [6]. Preferring the term

’carry-over’ instead of ’interaction between samples’,
Walker et al. defined the true peak height as the one

preceded by a blank. Today, carry-over is a well ac-
cepted term referring to the effect of concentration of a

preceding sample upon a subsequent sample. Carry-over
is an important parameter in monitoring system perfor-
mance. The formulae or schemes, however, used to

quantify carry-over are still inconsistent. For example,
the SoftpacTM software supplied with the Alpkem auto-

analyser [10] uses a high concentration sample followed
by two low concentration samples to measure the carry-
over. The FastpacTM software (Window version 1.3) [11]
offered by the same company changed this to a low
concentration sample followed by two high concentration
samples. Version 1.31 of the same FastpacTM software
[12] switched back to a high concentration sample
followed by two low concentration samples. In the soft.
ware TAOS supplied by Bran + Luebbe [13], carry-over
is measured using a high concentration sample followed
by two low concentration samples. Inconsistencies may
be partly due to the fact that the formulae or schemes
used for carry-over correction have never been proved by
mathematical derivation. No effort seems to have been
made to distinguish between carry-over and sample
interaction. It is essential to clarify the definition of
carry-over and sample interaction, and to derive correct
formulae for their calculations, in order to rigorously
investigate the role of intersample air segmentation.

not the concentration of the measured sample nor the
difference between the preceding and measured sample.
Carry-over should be subtracted from measured sample
peak height to obtain a true sample peak height.

Angelova and Holy [14] have shown that, for a system
with a linear calibration graph, the carry-over signal for
a given sample is linearly dependent upon the absor-
bance of the preceding sample. For a given sample i,
therefore, the amount of carry-over, CO, is proportional
to the absorbance of the preceding sample, Ai-l:

co oA-I ()
where kco is the carry-over coefficient. To correct the
carry-over effect, CO must be subtracted from measured
absorbance of a given sample, Ai:

Ai,c Ai- kcoAi-1 (2)
where Ai,c is the corrected absorbance of sample i.

Sample interaction

Sample interaction refers to mixing between adjacent
samples. Instead of a unidirectional effect, it is a recipro-
cal one. For example, both samples i- (front) and +
(behind) could interact with sample i. Sample interaction
becomes appreciable when two samples pass through an

unsegmented tube or a sample line is separated by little
or no wash. Thiers et al. [6] used the term ’interaction
between samples’ to refer to carry-over. True sample
interaction has not been studied in continuous flow
analysis. Sample interaction, SI, can be assumed to be
proportional to the differences in the concentrations of
analyte between adjacent samples:

SI ksi(A Ai_ 1) -- ksi(A 1/+1) (3)
where ksi is the sample interaction coefficient. To correct
the effect of sample interaction, SI must be added to the
absorbance of a given sample i, Ai

Ai,c Ai -1- ksi(Ai Ai-1) 2r- ksi(Ai 1/+1) (4)
The sample interaction correction is negative if the
absorbances of adjacent samples, Ai-1 or Ai+l, are greater
than Ai.
To obtain true peak height, it is necessary to correct for
both carry-over and sample interaction:

/i,c Ai kcoAi-1 -]-- ksi(Ai Ai-1) -]- ksi(Ai Ai+l) (5)
where Ai-1, Ai and Ai+ are measured absorbances of
sample i- 1, and + 1, respectively. In other words, to

obtain absolute absorbances, the coefficients for carry-
over and sample interaction, kco and ksi, must be
determined for the specific analytical system.

Definitions and derivations

Carry-over

Carry-over is a phenomenon in which the analyte in a

given sample is ’carried’ by an analytical system ’over’ to
the following sample. Carry-over is inherently unidirec-
tional, i.e. each sample can affect the sample behind it
but never the one in front. The magnitude of carry-over
depends on the concentration of the preceding sample,

The determination ofkco + ksi: The most widely used scheme
to measure the carry-over coefficient, kco is arranged in a

sequence of a high analyte concentration sample followed
by three identical low (zero or near zero) concentration
samples (scheme HLLL, Ai-1 >> Ai Ai+I Ai+2 as

shown in figure 1). For sample i, which is the first low
concentration sample, equation (5) can be simplified to:

Ai,c Ai kcoAi-1 + ksi(Ai- Ai-1) (6)
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HLLL LHHH

i+1 i+2 i-1 i+1 i+2

LLHL LLLH

i-3 i-2 i-1
i+1

Figure 1. Output signals offour different schemes used to measure
carry-over and sample interaction coeffcients.

Since Ai Ai-1, equation (6) can be further simplified
to:

Ai,c Ai kcoAi-1 ksiAi-1 (7)
For sample / 1, which is the second zero concentration
sample, the correction should be made as follows:

Ai+l,c Ai+l kcoAi + ksi(Ai+l Ai) + ksi(Ai+l Ai+2)

Since Ai+l, Ai and Ai+2 are all close to zero, equation (8)
can be simplified to:

Ai+l,c Ai+l (9)
Since and / have the same concentration, corrected
absorbances should be the same, i.e.:

Ai,c Ai+l,c (1 O)

Substituting equations (9) and (10)into (7)yields:

Ai- kcoAi-1 ksiAi-1 Ai+I (11)
Rearranging equation (11) gives:

kco + ksi--- (Ai- Ai+I)/Ai-1 (12)
If a low concentration standard instead of zero or near
zero standards is used for L in an HLLL scheme, then the
assumption of Ai- >> Ai is not valid. By taking the
difference between the high standard (Ai-1) and the first
low standard (Ai) into account, a similar equation to (12)
can be derived:

kco + ksi (Ai- Ai+l)/(Ai-1 Ai) (13)
It is evident from equations (12) or (13) that this popular
scheme really measures the sum of ko + ksi.

Another equally popular scheme used to measure the
carry-over coefficient, kco, is a low (zero or near zero)
analyte concentration sample followed by three identical
high concentration samples (scheme LHHH, Ai_
Ai Ai+ Ai+2, as shown in figure 1). For sample i,
which is the first high concentration sample, equation (5)
can be simplified to:

Ai, A @ ksi(Ai Ai_ 1) (14)
Since Ai >> Ai-1 equation (14) can be further simplified
to:

Ai,c Ai nt- ksiAi (15)
For sample + 1, which is the second high concentration
sample, the correction should be made as follows:

Ai+l,c Ai+I kcoAi-+- ksi(Ai+l Ai) + ksi(Ai+l Ai+)

Since Ai+, Ai and Ai+ are of similar absorbances, the
differences between them are close to zero. Equation (16)
can be simplified to:

Ai+l,c Ai+I kcoAi (17)
Since and + have the same concentrations, corrected
absorbances should be the same, i.e"

Ai,c Ai+l,c (113)
Substituting equations (17) and (18) into (15) yields:

Ai -+- ksiAi Ai+! kcoAi (19)
Rearranging equation (19) gives:

kco 2r- ksi-- (Ai+I Ai)/Ai (20)
The derivations indicate that this scheme also measures
the sum of ko-+-ksi. Neither can partition the theoreti-
cally independent values of ko and ksi. To separate kco or

ksi from the sum, the value of kco or ksi must be obtained
independently.

The determination of kco: Although the scheme of ’interac-
tion test pattern’ originally proposed by Thiers et al. [5] is
not in fashion, nor is it used in the commercial software
supplied with autoanalysers, the following derivation will
verify that it, in fact, is the sole correct scheme for
determining carry-over coefficient, ko.
Thiers et al.’s [5] scheme uses a series of cups containing
standards arranged in the concentration sequence of low,
low, high, repeat of low as shown in the scheme ofLLHL
in figure 1. If the third low standard is denoted as sample
i, then Ai- << Ai- >> Ai. For sample i, equation (5) can
be simplified to:

Ai,c Ai kcoAi-1 @ ksi(Ai Ai-1) (21)
Since Ai << Ai- equation (21) can be further simplified
to:

Ai,c Ai- kcoAi- ksiAi-1 (22)
For sample i- 2, which is the second low concentration
sample, the correction should be made as follows"

Ai-2,c Ai- kcoAi- nt- ksi(Ai- Ai-a)

+ ksi(Ai-2 Ai-1) (23)
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Since Ai-3 and Ai-2 are close to zero, the difference
between them is negligible. Equation (23) can be simpli-
fied to:

Ai-2,c Ai-2 ksiAi-1 (24)
Since and i- 2 have the same concentration, corrected
absorbances should be the same, i.e.:

Ai,c-- Ai-2,c (25)
Combining equations (22), (24) and (25) yields:

Ai kcoAi-1 ksiAi-1 Ai-2 ksiAi-1 (26)
Rearranging equation (26) gives:

kco (Ai- Ai-2)/Ai-1 (27)
It is evident from equation (27) this scheme can measure
the carry-over coefficient, kco. ksi should be obtained by
subtracting this value from the sum of kco + ksi derived
from the schemes HLLL or LHHH.

The determination ofksi: In this study a scheme is proposed
to measure the sample interaction coefficient, ksi using a
similar approach. This scheme uses three identical low
(zero or near zero) concentration samples followed by a

high concentration sample (scheme LLLH, Ai- Ai-1
Ai << Ai+I, shown in figure 1). For sample i, which is

the third low concentration sample, equation (5) can be
simplified to:

Ai, A -- ksi(Ai- Ai+ 1) (28)
For sample i- 1, which is the second zero concentration
sample, the correction should be made as follows:

Ai_l, Ai_ kcoAi_l n{- ksi(Ai_ Ai_2) -- ksi(Ai_ Ai)

Since Ai-1, Ai and Ai-2 are close to zero, equation (29)
can be simplified to:

Ai-l,c Ai-1 (30)
Since and i- have the same concentration, corrected
absorbances should be the same, i.e.:

Ai,c Ai-l,c (31)

Substituting equations (30) and (31) into (28) yields:

Ai-1 Ai--t-- ksi(Ai Ai+l) (32)
Rearranging equation (32) gives:

ksi (Ai Ai-1)/(Ai+l Ai) (33)
It is evident from equation (33) that this scheme
measures only ksi. The value of kco can be obtained by
subtracting ksi from the sum of ko + ksi if the scheme of
HLLL or LHHH mentioned above is used.

Experimental

To verify this theoretical approach, an Alpkem Flow
Solution autoanalyser was used to measure the coeffi-
cients for carry-over and sample interaction in dissolved
silicate analysis. The analytical procedures and meth-
odologies used in the analysis of silicate are essentially

similar to those described by Armstrong et al. [15], with
the modifications described in Hansen et al. [16]. A /3-
molybdosilicic acid is formed by reaction of the silicate
contained in the sample with molybdate in an acidic
solution. The /3-molybdosilicic acid is then reduced by
ascorbic acid to form molybdenum blue. The absorbance
of molybdenum blue, measured at 660nm, is linearly
proportional to the concentration of silicate in the
sample, with a detection limit of 0-05 gM. All reagents
were of analytical grade. Sodium hexafluorosilicate was
used to prepare silicate standards. The Alpkem Softpac
computer software was used to collect the raw data.

The coefficients for carry-over and sample interaction
were measured using different schemes mentioned above.
The sums of ko / ksi were determined using both the
HLLL and LHHH schemes. The ko value was deter-
mined by the LLHL scheme. The ksi value was deter-
mined by the LLLH scheme. Each measurement was
made in seven replicates to obtain a statistically signifi-
cant average.

The effects of sample time, wash time and ratio of sample
time to wash time upon carry-over, sample interaction
and sample dispersion were measured. Sample times and
wash times were in the range of 15-80s, therefore the
cycle times (sample time plus wash time) varied from 30
to 100 and the ratio of sample time to wash time varied
from 0-25 to 4.

The first set of experiments was designed to investigate
carry-over, sample interaction and sample dispersion in a

system with intersample air segmentation. By adding a
debubbler in the sample line at the exit of sampler, the
second set of experiments was designed to investigate
carry-over, sample interaction and sample dispersion in a

system without intersample air segmentation. Comparing
the results obtained from these two systems rigorously
defines the role of intersample air segmentation.

Results and discussion

The results of measurements (average -+- standard devia-
tion) with intersample air segmentation are summarized
in table 1, and those without intersample air segmenta-
tion are summarized in table 2. Sample interaction is
negligible (ksi--0) in a system with intersample air
segmentation, as shown in table 1. Without intersample
air segmentation, however, sample interaction becomes
appreciable (ksi ca. 0"05-0"5) at cycle times shorter than
40 s, as shown in table 2. Only at cycle times greater than
40s is sample interaction negligible (ksi 0) in a system
without intersample air segmentation. Only under the
conditions of negligible sample interaction do the
schemes of HLLL and LHHH measure the carry-over
coefficient.

In general, carry-over coefficients, kco, decreased with
increasing cycle time. However, at a given cycle time
carry-over coefficients, ko, decreased as the sample time
increased in the system with intersample air segmenta-
tion, but increased as the sample time increased in the
system without intersample air segmentation. To mini-
mize carry-over at a given cycle time, therefore, longer
sample times should be used in a system with intersample
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Table 1. Carry-over, sample interaction and dispersion in a system with intersample air segmentation.

Cycle Sample Wash Ratio kco -+- ksi kco + ksi kco ksi
time(s) time(s) time(s) (s/w) (HLLL) (LHHH) (LLHL) (LLLH)

RSD Norm.
(%) Abs.

30 15 15 5-99 4- 0-44 3.48 + 1-32 5-89 -t- 0.43 0
40 15 25 0.6 2-90 4- 0-25 0.42 4- 0-80 2.93 + 0.34 0
40 20 20 2.32 -+- 0.24 1.95 -+- 0.59 2.25 4- 0.29 0
40 25 15 1.67 1.68 -+- 0.15 1.99 -+- 0.81 1.63 -t- 0.16 0
60 20 40 0.5 0.74 -F 0.07 0-20 -t- 1.10 0.74 4- 0.04 0
60 30 30 0.49 -t- 0.04 0.70 + 0.73 0.49 -t- 0-02 0
60 40 20 2 0.35 4- 0-08 0.33 -t- 0.16 0.38 -t- 0.08 0
80 20 60 0.33 0.18 + 0-06 0.66 + 0.89 0.19 -+- 0.04 0
80 30 50 0.6 0.17 -+- 0.03 0.69 -t- 1.21 0.18 -+- 0.04 0
80 40 40 0.15 -t- 0.04 0.15 -+- 0-11 0.16 4- 0.03 0
80 50 30 1.67 0-16 4- 0.04 0.12 4- 0.40 0.15 4- 0.03 0
80 60 20 3 0.13 -t- 0.05 0.37 4- 1.00 0-13 -t- 0.04 0
100 20 80 0.25 0.09 4- 0.03 -0.24 4- 0.95 0.10 + 0.02 0
100 50 50 0.04 4- 0.02 -0.13 4- 0.84 0.07 4- 0.03 0
100 80 20 4 0.03 4- 0.03 0.10 4- 0.59 0.05 4- 0.04 0

1.42
1.31
1.15
1.04
0.72
0.65
0.57
0.69
0.63
0.16
0.53
0.48
0.79
0.58
0.45

0.0498
O.O497
O.O523
0.0535
0.0513
O.O559
0.0577
0.0509
0.0536
0.0556
0.0574
0.0586
0.0507
0.0571
O-O592

Table 2. Carry-over, sample interaction and dispersion in a system without intersample air segmentation.

Cycle Sample Wash Ratio kco + ksi kco -+- ksi kco ksi
time(s) time(s) time(s) (s/w) (HLLL) (LHHH) (LLHL) (LLLH)

RSD Norm.
(%) Abs.

40 15 25 0.6 24.6 4- 3.0 21.21 4- 4.7 22-7 4- 0.5 0.05 4- 0.14 2.37
40 20 20 28.3 4- 7.2 23.0 4- 1.4 23.0 4- 2.0 0.26 4- 0.34 2.17
40 25 15 1.67 29.3 4- 5.8 19.1 4- 3.1 24.3 4- 1.2 0.5 4- 0.6 2.38
60 20 40 0.5 4.87 4- 0.58 2.21 4- 3.26 4.90 4- 0-56 0 2.06
60 30 30 5.91 4- 0.47 3.04 4- 2.33 6.16 4- 0.46 0 1.37
60 40 20 2 7.79 4- 0-69 4-41 4- 0.61 7.34 4- 0.54 0 0.88
80 20 60 0-33 0.72 4- 0.03 0-20 4- 1.68 0.85 4- 0.08 0 1.92
80 40 40 1.04 4- 0.25 1.03 4- 1.48 1.02 4- 0.37 0 1.32
80 60 20 3 2-05 4- 0.18 1.51 4- 0.34 2.08 4- 0.06 0 0.69
100 20 80 0.25 0.10 4- 0.05 -0.64 4- 1.77 0.08 4- 0.4 0 0.85
100 50 50 0.14 4- 0.08 -0.05 4- 1.32 0.12 4- 0-01 0 0.83
100 80 20 4 0.43 4- 0.11 0.11 4- 0.90 0.52 4- 0.05 0 0.56

0.0188
0.0251
0.0314
0.0237
0.0335
0.0391
0.0234
0.0417
O.O52
0.O223
O.0492
0.0583

air segmentation, while longer wash times should be used
in a system without intersample air segmentation. This
provides a guideline for an operator who can choose a

proper ratio of sample times to wash times, which is based
on the presence or absence of intersample air segmenta-
tion in his or her analytical system to obtain an optimal
result with minimal carry-over at a given sample
throughput.

That the precision of analysis generally increases as cycle
time increases is indicated by the decrease in the relative
standard deviations (RSD) shown in tables and 2. At a

given cycle time, the effect of intersample air segmenta-
tion on the precision of analysis is shown in figure 2.
Removal of the intersample air segmentation not only
increases the carry-over coefficients, but also reduces the
precision of the analysis at a given sample time. At a

given cyle time, RSD decreases as sample time increases.
The decrease in RSD is more pronounced in a system
without intersample air segmentation than one with
intersample air segmentation as shown in figure 2.

Carry-over coefficients, kco, measured by HLLL and
LLHL agree within the standard deviation of the meas-
urements. However, kco values measured by the scheme
of LHHH are not in good agreement with the results

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

ISAS0UT
[]

WITH ISAS

20 25 3; 35 40 45

Sample Time (second)

Figure 2. Comparison ofRSD as a function of sample time at a

cycle time of 60 s in a system with intersample air segmentation
and without intersample air segmentation.

obtained from the other two schemes. At longer cycle
times, some measurements even produced negative values
for the carry-over coefficients. It should also be noted
that the standard deviations of measurement in the
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WITH

io  oo’
Tc(second)

Figure 3. Comparison of carry-over coeffcient as a function of
cycle time in a system with intersample air segmentation and
without intersample air segmentation.

LHHH scheme are significantly greater than that in the
other two schemes. The carry-over coefficients, kco, are
calculated from relative difference of absorbances in
consecutive samples with same analyte concentrations.
If the random error of analysis, expressed as RSD, is
larger than the carry-over coefficient, kco, to be mea-

sured, then sequential measurements cannot give reliable
results. Thus, using HLLL or LLHL schemes, and using
blanks as low concentration samples, gives more reliable
measurements of ko than using the LHHH scheme.

At a shorter (40s) cycle time, the carry-over coefficient,
ko, in a system without intersample air segmentation is
10 times greater than that in a system with intersample
air segmentation. The differences become less at longer
cycle time (five times greater at a cycle time of 100s).
Carry-over coefficients, ko, are a function of cycle time,
and the ratio of sample time to wash time as shown in
figure 3, and fitted to following equations:

In ko 7.131 0.090 94 Tc + 0.4(R 1) without ISAS

(34)

lnkco 3.724 0.070 38T 0.5(R 1) with ISAS

where T is the cycle time in and R the ratio of sample
time to wash time. These equations can be used to predict
carry-over coefficient ko at a given sample time and wash
time. They can also be used to select maximum sample
throughput with a tolerable carry-over.

The measured absorbances at a given concentration of
silicate can be used to quantify the dispersion of a
continuous flow system. Tables and 2 list normalized
absorbances (to 100gM silicate) measured at different
sample and wash times. The absorbances increased as

sample time increased to a constant value of ca. 0.06 as
shown in figure 4. At shorter sample times the flow system
without intersample air segmentation produced much
lower absorbances than the system with intersample air
segmentation. The differences in absorbances between
the two systems become smaller as sample time increases.

0.07

0.06

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

Ts(second)

Figure 4. Comparison of normalized absorbance as a function of
sample time in a system with intersample air segmentation and
without intersample air segmentation.

0.07

0.06

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

2.5 310 315 410 4.5

In T

Figure 5. Linear relationships between normalized absorbance
and natural logarithm ofsample time in a system with intersample
air segmentation and without intersample air segmentation.

At a sample time of 80 s, there was no significant differ-
ence between the two systems. The normalized absor-
bances are a tinction of the natural logarithm of sample
time, as shown in figure 5.

absorbance 0.032 96 + 0.006 252 in Ts without ISAS

(6)

absorbance 0.050 51 + 0.024 84 In Ts with ISAS (37)

where Ts is the sample time in s. These equations can be
used to predict absorbance at a given sample time in a

system both with and without intersample air segmenta-
tion. The ratio of absorbances in systems with and
without intersample air segmentation can be used to
estimate the effect of intersample air segmentation on

sample dispersion. The ratio of absorbances decreased as

sample time increased, figure 6. The ratio is fitted to a
second degree function of a natural logarithm of the
sample time as follows:
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Figure 6. Ratio of normalized absorbances as a function of
natural logarithm of sample time. Ai and A2 denote absorbances
measured from a system with intersample air segmentation and
without intersample air segmentation, respectively.

A1/A2 10.93 4.368 In Ts + 0.4813 (ln Ts)

where A1 and A denote absorbances measured from a

system with intersample air segmentation and without
intersample air segmentation, respectively. Figure 6
shows that intersample air segmentation greatly reduces
sample dispersion. With intersample air segmentation,
a sample time of 20s produced an absorbance that
required a sample time of 60s in a system without
intersample air segmentation. Dispersion mainly results
from the mixing between sample and wash solution, since
sample interaction is negligible under most conditions.

The results presented explain the role of intersample air
segmentation in reducing carry-over, sample interaction
and dispersion. Unfortunately, intersample bubbles are
often removed from a certain portion of the flow stream
due to mechanical or chemical limitations. For example,
a column packed with copperized cadmium fillings, or
granules, is commonly used for the reduction of nitrate to
nitrite in nitrate analysis. This device does not permit gas
bubbles free passage. Removal of segmentation gas bub-
bles (including intersample air bubbles) results in en-
hanced mixing between sample and wash solution. The
open tubular cadmium reactors were designed to replace
the packed column [17], these permit the segmented gas
bubbles to pass through a hollowed cadmium tube and
minimize carry-over and dispersion. Intersample air
bubbles, however, must be removed to avoid the oxida-
tion of cadmium by oxygen in the air.

Using a debubbler before the flow cell to eliminate
bubble-induced interference with the absorbance meas-
urement is also common practice in gas segmented con-
tinuous flow analysis. To reduce carry-over, sample
interaction and dispersion, a debubbler can be replaced
by alternative techniques. Electronic bubble gating has
been used in some autoanalysers [18,19]. With a high
sensitivity detector, flow cells with volumes smaller than
that of a single liquid segment are practicable. This
permits the use of a data acquisition program which
only retains the signal when the flow cell is completely

filled with the liquid segment and filters out the signal
while the gas bubbles pass the flow cell. This technique
has the potential to greatly reduce carry-over, sample
interaction and sample dispersion, because it allows the
whole flow stream to remain gas segmented.

Conclusions

The scheme of LLHL proposed by Thiers et al. [5] has
been verified theoretically and is recommended for the
determination of the carry-over coefficient. It has been
suggested that blank solutions should be used as low
concentration samples. Carry-over should be determined
in at least seven replicates to obtain statistically signifi-
cant coefficients. The LLLH scheme has been proposed
for determination of the sample interaction coefficient.
Both HLLL and LHHH measure the sum of the carry-
over coefficient and sample interaction coefficient. HLLL
can be used to determine carry-over coefficients only
under conditions of negligible sample interaction. LHHH
has a greater standard deviation and is not recom-
mended.

Experimental results indicate that carry-over is a strong
function of cycle time and a weak function of the ratio of
sample time to wash time. Normalized absorbances, a
measure ofsample dispersion, were found to be a function
of sample time. For a given system, fitted equations can
be used to predict carry-over, absorbance and dispersion
and to design optimal operation procedures. Intersample
air segmentation has been shown to play an important
role in reducing carry-over, sample interaction and
sample dispersion. Unless it is absolutely necessary and
no alternative approach will suffice, using a debubbler to
remove the intersample air segmentation should be
avoided.
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